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Chorus
Let me be the one
You love for life.
Let me stay with you, 
Every day and every night
Let me love you love you, 
You know my love is real
Let me love you, love you, 
It's the true love that you feel

Verse 1
Is it you is it me or is it just us two
I can't stay on the same page and neither can you
Instead off loving all we do is have arguments
Soon as I get home you bring all the judgments
How can we even work out as a relationship
If baby we can't even keep our friendship
Dis wasn't what I expected girl
I though wed be together n u were my world
U said wed remain hot and never go back to cold
Now all I can say baby is what the future holds
We gotta stop fighting baby dis aint meant to happen
U should let me love you n dats supposed to happen
How do I turn dis into a relationship
Am tryna hold on but am runnin out of grip
We gotta love baby and not keep trying to trip
Dis only has one meaning and u know what it is

Chorus
Let me be the one
You love for life.
Let me stay with you, 
Every day and every night
Let me love you love you, 
You know my love is real
Let me love you, love you, 
It's the true love that you feel

Verse 2
Thanks baby it feels way better now
How did we do it baby I don't know how
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We got through every problem we had
Am happy bout the fact that we aint gotta even be sad
And on top of dat baby gotta say am glad
Aint gotta come home anymore
And see you getting mad
Am well placed and I know where I stand

Everything's In control I got you on ma hand
You can say anything I'll be on your command
Coz I love you baby gal u can even demand
I had an x ray n u was inside of me
Da doc said I coudn't take u out or it would kill me
I can't separate from u baby or live apart from me
Ur ma mobile phone girl
Am tha charger baby
Yeah... 
I sed it once I sed it twice
If ma heart was cake u would be the last slice

Chorus
Let me be the one
You love for life.
Let me stay with you, 
Every day and every night
Let me love you love you, 
You know my love is real
Let me love you, love you, 
It's the true love that you feel
Verse 3

Now that I have you back
That past feels like time wasted
Coz ur the only flavor baby I haven't tasted
We keep secrets with each other with no fears
There's no arguments so there's no more tears
Now we 4real with each other
Now we got that trust for one another
Guys please don't get involved or don't even bother
Coz u know ma boy trouble yeah he is ma brother and
there's love for another yeah
We got through what every one said we couldn't
And none of us would even do things that we shouldn't
We kept it open babygal and we were happy to show it
And nobody around would actually try to blow it
There's history between us you'll never forget
I love this chapter babygal so don't change dis page
Coz me n u girl we are always on a rage
Dis story is like magic lets take it to the stage

2xChorus
Let me be the one



You love for life.
Let me stay with you, 
Every day and every night
Let me love you love you, 
You know my love is real
Let me love you, love you, 
It's the true love that you feel
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